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Uzbekistan 
Land of Opportunities - not to be missed  

https://knoema.com/atlas/Uzbekistan/topics/Demographics 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/uz/Documents/tax/Doing%20business%20in%20UZ_2016.pdf 

https://tradingeconomics.com/uzbekistan/indicators-wb-data.html?g=financial+sector 
 

https://tradingeconomics.com/uzbekistan/rating 
 

https://www.theglobaleconomy.com/rankings/wb_political_stability/ 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economy_of_Uzbekistan 
 

https://www.gfmag.com/global-data/economic-data/worlds-richest-and-poorest-countries 
 

Commentary 
 

Convenient Capital is a Global Origination Platform for quality Trade Receivables. We operate Globally. Not only in Central 
Asia/Uzbekistan. We want to brief you on Uzbekistan because it is very much an up and coming and dynamic country 
now since the new President (Mr. Shavkat Mirziyoyev) came to power in 2016. We have just opened one our first office 
there which currently has two staff - Country Managing Director Dr. Akmaljon Odilov and Karina Zafarova. 

 
We will have focused reports on many other countries in due course as we are a Global business. We hope it will help 
our funders and investors. We put our quality stamp on all assets offered; they provide a higher-than-average return 
(uncorrelated and self-liquidating) given the country is not known so well and it requires much more working capital. 
Convenient Capital is “first mover” in Trade Receivables Origination in Uzbekistan. Such wonderful opportunities exist 
for Investors/Funders. Please allow us to “hold your hand” and direct you to safe investments that we have fully 
approved, seen, and carried out full Due Diligence, anti-fraud, and AML. 

 
The Chief Executive Officer of Convenient Capital (part of UK Holding company), Barry Rogers, has wide experience in 
Central Asia and former Soviet States and lived in the region and Russian between 2004 - 2015. 
Barry has many contacts throughout Uzbekistan is known personally by Government Ministers and Regional Governors 
- not to mention top businessman and women and Chambers of Commerce and Banks. Barry is an experienced Credit 
& Risk professional with three professional qualifications in Trade Finance, SCF and Trade Receivables financing, 
including Institute of Credit Management in UK of which he is Committee Member. 

 
In late 2021 we set up our Uzbekistan company where we have small offices and staff - professional persons. These carry 
out pre-lend Due Diligence on borrowers and we support funders from outside the region on any matters when they 
require assistance with borrowers and new business. We are at the service of our Funders without which we will not 
grow our business. 
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As I say, we carry out comprehensive Due Diligence on all Trade Receivables assets that we bring to our Investors/Funders 
- to match their appetite. We carry out DD, AML, KYC, KYB, Anti-Fraud and no funding is offered without our credit 
committee fully approving each Seller or, in the case of Payables facilities, the Buyer. 

 
 We are ready to work with all funders - you can lend in US$ or € Euro without local currency risk.

 You buy the assets direct from Seller - we never own the assets, and you never pay us. We can manage your 
investments though as a Servicer if required.

 We do NOT provide Credit Insurance as we do not have a financial interest/own the Trade Receivables assets. 

You or the Seller should provide Credit Insurance if needed.

 You may take some confidence in our proven experience and integrity of our team in Trade Receivables. Barry 
Rogers has over 45 years in Trade Receivables including setting up Russia largest independent factoring company
- Life Factoring (see also www.abladvisory.co.uk) and advising the set-up of Turkeys largest factoring company 

TAM Factoring, amongst several others. LinkedIn profile: linkedin.com/in/rogersbarry 

 Great rates of return for Investors/Funders - In Central Asia - Big Deals (low risk) from 5% per annum, medium 
sized deals (medium risk) from 9% - 13% and higher risk at 14% - 22% in USD. We always agree deals that are 
acceptable risk not beyond reasonable risk. Higher income does not make up for losses!

 Great rates of return for Investors/Funders - In Europe/USA - Big Deals (low risk) from 5% per annum, medium 
sized deals (medium risk) from 6% - 12% and higher risk at 13% - 18% in USD. We always agree deals that are 
acceptable risk not beyond reasonable risk. Higher income does not make up for losses!

 

Please do call me for a chat before you invest/fund our origination. I would be very happy to come to see you if I am able 
to. Call me anytime on +44 7771 810544 (UK, WhatsApp, and Telegram) and in Central Asia +998 91 796 2026 (WhatsApp 
and Telegram) WeChat ID - BazRog 

 
Islamic Finance is available in all our origination. 

 
Thank you 

Your sincerely 

 
 

Barry R Rogers MCICM ABFA CTFS 

Chief Executive Officer 
Convenient Capital (Uzbekistan) Ltd * 
and Tradeline Global Ltd 
www.ConvCap.uz 
Barry.Rogers@ConvCap.uz 
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